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FSI® Decontam
ination Showers

 

DAT QE3015 Carry Bag 

DAT QE3060 

The DAT®1010S comes equipped as standard
 equipment with an integrally attached ground floor
 that will hold up to 50 gallons (200 liters) 
of water (with an 8”/20cm berm approx.)
 before requiring
 pump out, 2 roll up windows – one on each side, 
2 skylights, full closure slip in and out dirty
 entry/clean
 exit doors on each end,  1 air inflation/deflation
 valve, one air inflation hose w. safety cord, 1 pressure
 relief valve, 4 metal stakes and ground anchor
 points, Tie Down Ropes and 4 D-rings to tie off to, 
Repair kit, manual, shelter sleeve, 2 upper air vents,
 one 19”/48 cm HVAC duct, 1 small electrical duct, 
and hammer.  All canopy walls are velcro’d to the 
floor air berms for air lock, and reflective striping is
 found on the upper air vents above doors and on 
entry and exit air berms.   Units can attach to a
 second shower or FSI Shelter.

The DAT®1010S also comes complete with a qty. of 
7 spray nozzle heads and a single 5’ (1.5M) length
 of coiled ½” (13mm) hose with an attached multiple function spray gun with spray patterns
 and flows meant to gently yet thoroughly drench and decon victims.  Shutoffs and quick
 disconnects supplied with every group of shower heads and Trigger Gun.  Flows per shower
 head and per spray gun = approx. 1 gpm (4 lpm) optimum and dependent on water
 volumes available.
Simply inflate the unit and plug into a water supply.  DAT®1010S offered with 1 - 3/4" (19mm) GHT 
threaded inlet hose  – other fittings available as specified.  Decontamination can commence in less 
than 1 minute. Comes complete with electric inflator/deflator, stakes, 1 HVAC hanging duct, repair 
kit and high pressure SCBA fitting. Unit supplied w. no charge redundant features allowing 
for - hanging undress/redress kits etc. on the inlet and outlet side and - doubling of showering 
capability in the future. DAT®1010S   Approx. 3.5’ W X 3.5’ L  X  8’ H (1 X 1 X 2.13M),  12 sq. Ft. (1.1M2) ,  65 lbs.
 (29 Kg)  Carton size approx. = 70 X 63 X 48 cm (28” L X  25” W X 19” H)

**All FSI Portable Hazmat Decon Shower Systems are in conformance with the performance 
requirements of the new ANSI/ISEA # 113-200X American National Standard for Fixed and Portable
 Decontamination Shower Units.


